WALNUT FEST!
Concord High Marching Band and Auxiliary Unit Itinerary
Saturday, September 15th, 2018
8:00AM
8:20AM
8:50AM
9:00AM

Body Warm-ups (Bella will get y’all HYPED for today)
Instrument Warm-ups in Sectionals (Sensei Jay will you show you da wae)
Break (Play some WAHHHH with our favorite, Timothy)
Run-throughs with Auxiliaries (Paul dances his butt off with some Apache)
(Also, Jessica Borders, gurl you betta’ smile!)
10:20AM
Pack-up (Freshmen get ready, ‘cause you ain’t cried this much in a while…)
10:30AM
SENIOR SPEECHES! (Bring at least 7 tissue boxes for Mr. Cory D.)
11:00AM
Instrument/equipment/shoe cleaning party (Make ‘em look real shiny, like Alex’s personality<3)
11:15AM
Pack-up trailers (Betcha anything, that Alan will randomly say the word, “Bet.”)
*DO NOT LEAVE REHEARSAL without every piece of your uniform. Hat, shoes, etc. Talk to Ms. Barrows or Mr. Lejano
12:00PM
Lunch in the Park!!! (Giant game of ultimate! But don’t get hurt, or Lejano will fret)
2:00PM
Go home, quickly get ready. Make sure to leave early, as there will be LOTS of traffic.
4:30PM
Call-time at Parking lot (not garage, the LOT) next to Botelho and Main
***In maps, you can look up: Ross Dress for Less, Nothing Bundt Cakes, Sunrise Bistro, etc.
*****Listen to Lejano, Andrea, Kenyon, and your captains for direction. KEEP YOUR HEADS ON! It’s gametime.
5:00PM
5:30PM
5:50PM
6:00PM

Warm-ups in Sectionals (low and slow will win this race)
Full Group Warm-ups (easy on the chops, save some face)
In position (Get loud, get hyped, get PUMPED!!!)
Parade begins! (“No Max Dowd, it’s too late for the pre-game dump.”)

6:30PM-ish
6:48PM-ish
6:50PM-ish

Concord steps off into parade (Pittsburg fans are about to witness their doom)
Concord steps into Judge’s zone (Julie and Ernesto go absolutely ham on BOOM!)
SHOWTIME!
Brass starts us off right, as they “Wish Upon a Star”,
Percussion kicks it into high gear, really elevating the bar.
Woodwinds sway and play, putting “Up” one heck of a job,
Colton gets the girl, and makes the audience’s hearts throb.
Auxiliaries are the stars, on “How Far I’ll Go”,
And those Backflags are adding some flair! More than you know.
Kat and Michael give it everything, on this one final run,
And just like that, 4 years pass… The Senior’s last time is done.

7:00PM-ish

All equipment and instruments on the trailer. Full uniform goes HOME WITH YOU.
Get into GREEN&GOLD!
NOBODY LEAVES UNTIL EVERYTHING IS PUT AWAY!
7:20PM-ish
Freetime: grab food, watch the parade, Chicken nugget eating contest.
8:20PM
GAZEBO TIME!!!
*Refer to principles #1 and #3. Even if this night doesn’t go our way, we are still the Minutemen. Represent.
9:20PM
Pick-up any and all trash after awards.
9:30PM
DISMISSED
But actually, go to Nation’s for syrup chugging contest, 2018 edition. And chicken nugget eating contest, part II. (“But Mr. Lejano, Nation’s doesn’t have chicken nuggets!” …Yeah but be real. You’re a broke high schooler
and can’t afford Nation’s, so you’re going to buy from McDonald’s across the street to save money (Kenyon’s got that hook-up) and bring it over to Nation’s to chill with friends. I know you. I was literally doing the same
thing 6 years ago. Be discreet though, or else Nation’s might not like us. And that would ruin like, tradition and stuff if Concord got kicked out. Imagine a world where Concord did NOT go to Nation’s after band stuff! That
would be pretty terrible… But also imagine a world where Thor went for the head... Oh Tom Holland. Okay, I’ll stop before Amy Tran cries. Hey, whatever happened to Welbet’s puns? I digress…) What was I even saying?
Oh yeah, my money is on Megan for the syrup chug/chicken nug contest. Or Brenda could pull an upset. Or Charlene just comes out the cuts and dominates. I like underdogs. Digression again… I don’t even know if that’s a
word. Well, have fun, eat spinach afterwards because fiber. Fiber makes you poop. See you Monday.

